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[PLEASE NOTE: ELECTRONIC COPY]

From: CUR11S-

To: 220

Thank you for choosing Auto Europe.
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Terms & Conditions
Auto Europe has arranged your rental with the car rental company shown on the voucher after your payment of the services. Auto Europe is independen~ not an agent for any

particular car rental company. This voucher confirms your reservation with the rental company. The voucher is not a rental agreement. When you pick up the vehicle, you must
sign a rental agreement provided by the rental company and subject to local laws. Additional fees may apply for rental service beyond hours of operation. All rates are

guaranteed in US Dollars.

[YOUR RENTAL FROM NATIONAL CAR RENTAL INCLUDES].Sales tax as of Booking Date: 06-0ct-2006 Airport Surcharge included for rentals commencing at an airport location. I

. Unlimited mileage and fire insurance Liability Insurance for injuries or damages to persons or things outside the vehicle.

. Rental includes Collision Damage coverage Rental limits potential vehicle damage liability to deductible of approximately $825 USD.

. Rental includes Theft Protection for the vehicle. Rental limits potential vehicle loss liability to deductible of approximately $825 USD.

[RENTAL DOES NOT INCLUDE].Insurance coverage for.personal injuries to driver or passengers. Optional coverage may be offered locally for an additional fee.Gasoline. Client is advised to return the vehicle with a full gas tank and to retain copies of gas receipts.

. A Road Fee, paid locally.

. Eco Surcharge of approx $8 USD per rental..Mandatory Winterization Fee for rentals commencing December 1st -April 30th.

. Local toll, highway fees or travel stickers which may be required by local authorities
[GENERAL TERMS].Auto Europe does not provide insurance. Coverage is provided by the rental company, as indicated. Additional coverage may be available for purchase from the rental

company. Insurance does not provide coverage for damage to windows, tires, roof, underside or interior of the vehicle..The local supplier will require a security deposit to be blocked on the primary drivers credit card for the duration of the rental. Contact Auto Europe for exceptions. Drivers license
must be held for a minimum of 2 years (some exceptions may apply).

. Optional equipment items are on a request basis only, for an additional fee. Drop off charges, if applicable, are estimates only, and may change without notice.

. Reservations may be changed or cancelled without penalty by contacting Auto Europe before the expiration of the rental period. If you wish to extend your rental after you have

picked up the vehicle, you must contact Auto Europe.Minimum driver age is 21. Drivers age 21 - 24 are required to pay a young driver surcharge locally. Additional drivers sign on and pay a fee locally..Auto Europe strongly advises client to check if car is DI ESEL or REGULAR GASOLINE at pick up .
. All rentals are based on 24 hour periods with a 3 day minimum rental, a full day is charged for any portion of a day that the vehicle is used.

. 5, 6 & 7 day rentals constitute a weekly rate, any rental duration longer or shorter than 5-7 days is calculated on a daily basis..Cars are not permitted to travel into Eastern Europe or any African country (i.e. Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, etc.). Vehicles are not permitted to travel on ferries andlor to island

locations without pre-approval from Auto Europe.
... TOLL-FREE NUMBER FROM SWITZERLAND 00 800 223 5666 6, ...

[HOURS OF OPERATION] [Regular]' OPEN Mondays-Sundays 07:00 AM-11 :00 PM

[Holiday]

Voucher Number:LA15684 - 1 1932 BookingENG lop Confirmation

CH ARR. NCR CH DEP NCR

GVAT7 NATIONALCAR RENTAL GVAT7 NATIONALCAR RENTAL

06-0ct-06 GENEVA AIRPORT 13-0ct-06 GENEVA AIRPORT

WI 00 (SWISS SIDE) (SWISS SIDE)

02:00 pm DESK IN TERMINAL 10:00 am DESK IN TERMINAL

Tel 412-271 78430 Tel 412-271 78430

Fax 412-27887727 Fax 412-278 877 27

Auto Group: EDMN Rental Period

OHlMAN CHAKRABORTY Basic Rental With Insurances - Theft Protection COW Up To 7 Days Including Sales Tax

Passengers: 1 Smart ForFour or Similar Rate Code: 89

Economy Car/4 Door Bus. Ace!: 807261

1-630-820-0552
ManualTransmission No Air Conditioning

OHlMAN CHAKRABORTY
1057 LAKESTONE LN

AURORA, IL 60504


